
Detailed Move-Out 
            Booklet



Greetings Students!

Thank you for a wonderful year. We hope you enjoyed your off-campus rental 
with Morucci. We trust you savored your moments and made wonderful 
memories. We value you and are so thankful for your choosing us to cater to 
your housing needs. Thank you. We wish you all great and high vibrations as 

you take your next step on your life's journey. 

This booklet outlines in depth the move out process. It is designed to aid in our 
turnover process so that we can quickly access and review your apartment in order 

to return your deposits in the timeliest manner. We have 30 days to return 
deposits. Thank you for your cooperation.

It is in your greatest advantage to read all parts 
thoroughly.



B.) IF YOU ARE living in the same apartment next, please follow these steps: (Also if you have a 
roommate(s) staying in the apartment next year, please read this section.) 

1.) You must let Nikki know if you are storing stuff or if you decide to stay over the summer. 
(Also, if you are looking for a summer rental or have friends looking for a summer rental, they 

can contact Nikki @ 570-854-2301.)

  2.) Tenants staying in the exact same apartment next year are allowed to store their things in 
the apartment over the summer. If all tenants stay, household items can stay exactly as they are. 
If some tenants are moving out and some new tenants are moving in, it is important to read the 
following paragraph!  Although we charge no summer storage fee, tenants remaining in the 
same apartment and leaving things over the summer must keep water and electric ON due to 
multiple town inspections during that time.  We will also mail one tenant of your house the 
sewage bill (goes along with water usage). This bill must be paid each month to prevent 

uunnecessary and excessive fees!

3.) IMPORTANT: If you have one or more than one new roommate coming in:

i. The rooms of new student(s) moving in must be cleaned out ENTIRELY. This will let me know 
which rooms to clean/paint for the new tenant(s).  Your new roommate(s) have paid deposits and 
expect their rooms to look a certain way. By clearing “new tenant” rooms out, we can prepare in 

alignment with their expectations.  

ii. Common areas such as the kitchen, living room, bathrooms, etc. must be emptied and 
oorganized in a way that allows us to efciently and effectively inspect, deeply cleanse and paint.

* ALL smaller items must be properly and neatly stored in remaining tenant(s) rooms.

*ALL large furniture items must be moved to the middle of the living room.

NOTE: If we must organize and move items or if junk is left behind (things broken, ripped, 
stained, a mess), this cost will be deducted from your security deposit. It is in your best interest 

to have the apartment as organized, cleansed and free of clutter as much as possible.

44.) Due to town inspections, ALL DOORS MUST REMAIN UNLOCKED. The town tests window 
openings, smoke detectors, doors, and rooms. If we have to unlock your room and replace your 
knob, you will be charged at least $75. It is a very big roadblock and prevents inspections from 

being completed.

  5.) Please make sure food is discarded, fridge is completely cleaned out (do not unplug), and 
house is CLEAN so we can prevent bugs/rodents from coming in. Pick up trash in and around 
your property and neatly put garbage in cans and place by the curb. Please schedule your trash 
to be picked up an extra week after you move out to ensure everything is removed. If we have to 

remove furniture or trash, the cost is $125/piece of furniture and $40/bag of garbage.

 We appreciate you!

If you ARE LIVING in the 
same apartment next year...



A.  IF YOU ARE NOT living in the same apartment next year or you are transferring to a new 
apartment with us, EVERYTHING MUST BE MOVED OUT OF YOUR CURRENT APARTMENT BY 
THE MONDAY FOLLOWING GRADUATION.  If you feel an exception may be able to work, call 

Nikki to work out details. 570-854-2301.

Please follow the checklist below for specic move-out steps: 
 

11.) Remove everything from your apartment besides anything that came with your 
rental. 

There is absolutely nothing to be left behind (do not leave things for next year’s tenants) and there 
is to be no storage for next year's tenants. Check all:

-cabinets -drawers -in and under furniture -empty fridge ( do NOT unplug)

 -shower/shower curtains, bathrooms, kitchens, living areas, exterior, porches

22.) Pick up trash in and around your property and neatly put garbage in cans and place by the curb. 
Please schedule your trash to be picked up an extra week after you move out to ensure everything 
is removed. You must let your garbage carrier know by calling them if you are leaving bigger 

pieces of furniture or they will not take. You can also call Salvation Army and they will schedule to 
pick up bigger items if in good condition or you can donate directly by driving items to Salvation 
Army. If we have to remove any furniture or garbage, you will be substantially charged.  The price 

is $125/piece of furniture & $40/bag of garbage.

33.) IMPORTANT!!-- About your sewage bill: We will receive your nal sewage bill in the beginning 
of June (lag time in bill read so June bill is April-May), which is after you move out. Therefore, the 
current charges of your sewage bill will be deducted from your deposit. If when we receive that 
bill, you have any previous charges, you will forfeit deposits for your house per lease. If sewage 
charges are in excess of deposits, you will be taken to civil court.  On May 8, the next to last bill 
will be available so that you have the opportunity to pay any current/previous charges before you 
leleave and before the nal bill comes. If you do not receive this bill in the mail prior to your leaving 

town, you can call the Bloomsburg Municipal Authority @ 570-317-2600 and either mail in 
payment to them or pay in person at First Columbia Bank. You will need total amount owed and 
account # to pay in person at the bank without a copy of the actual bill. If ANY of this is at all 

unclear, call Nikki!!! 570-854-2301.

4.) The more clean the property is inside and outside, the less work will be required by us and 
therefore you will be charged less from deposits.

5.) Please leave all keys together on the kitchen counter. If you have a room key, please leave in the 
doorknob of that room for next year’s tenants.

6.) Please leave this booklet on counter next to keys. Misplacement or lost booklets will incur a $25 
fee.

 We appreciate you!

If you ARE NOT living in the same 
apartment next year...



NOTE: There is to be no working on our houses without 
approval from Morucci Realty. This includes but is not limited 
to: drywall, painting, spackling, doors, etc. There will be 

major costs and consequences if evidence of unapproved work 
is found.

 

  

 Your cooperation and your attention to the instructions 
outlined in this booklet are important parts of this transitional 

process.

We value you!

  
Thank you kindly,

  

 The team @ Morucci Realty



Thank You...

We appreciate you!

Morucci Realty


